Real-world impact of education: treating patients with ipilimumab in a community practice setting
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Abstract: After decades without promising new treatments for advanced and metastatic melanoma, ipilimumab was the first systemic therapy approved for use in this patient population. A fully human monoclonal antibody that blocks cytotoxic T-lymphocyte antigen 4 (CTLA-4) to augment antitumor T-cell responses, ipilimumab significantly extended overall survival in clinical trials. Because ipilimumab is associated with a set of immune-related adverse events that likely reflect the agent’s mechanism of action, a management guide has been established. Nurses play a significant role in initially identifying these adverse reactions and assisting in patient education, treatment, and follow-up. Herein, we discuss commonly asked questions related to ipilimumab therapy and treatment of adverse events, and how nurses can be prepared to answer these questions as they arise from patients and caregivers.
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Introduction

For patients diagnosed with unresectable stage III or IV (advanced) melanoma, historical benchmark data from a meta-analysis estimate a 25% 1-year survival rate that falls to approximately 15% by 5 years.1,2 Fortunately, several promising new agents have been US Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved for treatment of advanced or metastatic melanoma in recent years, or are late in clinical development. Among these new options is ipilimumab, a fully human monoclonal antibody that blocks cytotoxic T-lymphocyte antigen 4 (CTLA-4) to augment antitumor T-cell responses.3,4 Ipilimumab is FDA-approved in treatment-naïve and previously treated disease on the basis of improved overall survival (OS) in two Phase III studies. Importantly, 19%–36% of ipilimumab-treated patients were still alive 4 years after study enrollment. These data suggest that ipilimumab provides an unprecedented extension of life in some patients who until recently had few effective options with manageable safety profiles.2,4,6

Associated with ipilimumab are a set of treatment-related adverse events that are commonly referred to as immune-related adverse events (irAEs) because they are most likely tied to the agent’s immune-related mechanism of action.3,4,7-9 In clinical trials, most of these irAEs were mild to moderate, and most were reversible using a set of treatment guidelines that were developed for ipilimumab based on clinical experience with the drug. These guidelines emphasize vigilant follow-up and early use of corticosteroids when appropriate. Rarely, however, some irAEs can be severe, life-threatening, or irreversible despite immunosuppressive therapy.3,7
Nurses are often the first and most frequent point of contact for patients undergoing cancer treatment. It is therefore crucial that the full clinical management team, particularly nurses, is armed with all necessary information regarding management of patients, side effects, methods of infusion, and other critical aspects related to treatment. Since ipilimumab is a relatively novel treatment with a clinical profile that differs in some respects from those of traditional melanoma therapies, such as cytotoxics, education of this nature related to ipilimumab is particularly important and timely to provide to nurses. Therefore, the purpose of this review is to convey collective learning from ipilimumab clinical trials, case studies, and our own clinical experience to address commonly asked questions related to ipilimumab therapy. These questions include understanding the mechanism of action, efficacy, patient evaluation and follow-up, toxicity management, and patterns of response. We often hear questions on these topics from fellow nurses, but they may also originate from patients and caregivers.

**Frequently asked questions: mechanism of action**

The mechanism of action of ipilimumab differs from those of traditional chemotherapy or small-molecule inhibitors, which means that response kinetics may differ as well.\(^1,^11\) Activation of the immune system begins when a T-cell receptor recognizes and binds a foreign compound, or antigen, that is presented on the surface of an antigen-presenting cell. This recognition generates an activation signal to the T-cell. To reinforce this initial activation signal, a costimulatory signal is then provided from the antigen-presenting cell (via the B7 family of molecules) to the T-cell (via the CD28 receptor). Conversely, to keep the activation signal in check and prevent overstimulation, the T-cell expresses a second receptor, CTLA-4, which also binds B7, but results in inhibition of the T-cell. The balance of these stimulatory and inhibitory signals determines whether the T-cell is activated in response to the antigen or fails to respond (anergy) (Figure 1A). Preclinical and clinical research have revealed that in many types of cancers, tumors evade elimination by the immune system by tipping the balance toward anergy using a variety of mechanisms, some of which directly involve CTLA-4.\(^1,^12\) Thus, monoclonal antibodies that bind CTLA-4 were developed as anticancer therapies under the theory that through blockade of the CTLA-4-mediated inhibitory signal, the activity of T-cells may be activated against tumor antigens and their activity harnessed for treatment of cancer.\(^3,^13\)

![Figure 1](https://www.dovepress.com/)

**Figure 1 (A and B)** Role of CTLA-4 in T-cell responses and the impact of CTLA-4 blockade with ipilimumab. Ipilimumab mechanism of action (A) and “brake and pedal” analogy (B) as used to explain the mechanism to patients and caregivers.

**Abbreviations:** CTLA, cytotoxic T-lymphocyte antigen; APC, antigen-presenting cell; MHC, major histocompatibility complex; TCR, T-cell receptor.
Frequently asked questions: dose and schedule

Dose adjustments

The approved dose of ipilimumab is 3 mg/kg, administered intravenously over 90 minutes every 3 weeks for a total of four doses. Fellow nurses or other health care professionals frequently inquire whether dose adjustments can be made. Of note, a higher dose of ipilimumab (10 mg/kg) is currently being studied, but is not FDA approved; in addition, lower doses have been evaluated as well. A Phase II dose-ranging study did show that the frequency of irAEs of any grade did increase with ipilimumab dose, and a Phase III study comparing the 3 mg/kg with the 10 mg/kg dose is ongoing. At present, therefore, use at doses other than 3 mg/kg is not recommended outside a clinical trial setting. To mitigate irAEs, the US prescribing information Risk Evaluation and Mitigation Strategy (REMS) for ipilimumab provides suggestions for when to withhold (Table 1) or permanently discontinue (Table 2) ipilimumab therapy based on the occurrence and severity of irAEs. Furthermore, no dose adjustment of ipilimumab is required or routinely made for body weight after administration on a mg/kg basis, and actual (not ideal) weight is used. The exception, as aligned with most institutional guidelines for cancer therapies, is made when a patient experiences a significant weight gain or loss during the course of therapy, and the dose may be recalculated in those instances.

Retreatment

As per the approved indication, ipilimumab is given as four doses every 3 weeks; this 12-week time frame was termed the

**Table 1 When to withhold ipilimumab**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organ system</th>
<th>Withhold if patient experiences one of the following</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gastrointestinal</td>
<td>Four to six stools per day over baseline or more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abdominal pain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blood or mucus in stool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skin</td>
<td>Moderate-to-severe signs of patient-reported rash or pruritus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diffuse rash over less than 50% of skin surface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver</td>
<td>AST or ALT $&gt;$ 1.5 to $\leq$ 3.0 $\times$ ULN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurologic</td>
<td>Moderate symptoms, including motor or sensory neuropathy, but with no impact on activities of daily living</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrine</td>
<td>Signs or symptoms of dysfunction, including: fatigue, headache, mental status changes, abdominal pain, hypotension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abnormal thyroid function tests and/or clinical chemistries</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2 When to permanently discontinue ipilimumab**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organ system</th>
<th>Permanently discontinue if patient experiences one of the following</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gastrointestinal</td>
<td>Seven or more stools per day over baseline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Severe or life-threatening enterocolitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Signs of bowel perforation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ileus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skin</td>
<td>Life-threatening dermatitis, including generalized exfoliation, full-thickness dermal ulceration, ulcerative or bullous dermatitis, skin necrosis, Stevens–Johnson syndrome, toxic epidermal necrolysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liver</td>
<td>AST or ALT $&gt;5.0 \times$ ULN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and/or total bilirubin $&gt;3.0 \times$ ULN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurologic</td>
<td>Severe symptoms, including muscle weakness or sensory alterations that impact on activities of daily living</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General</td>
<td>Failure to complete full treatment course of ipilimumab within 16 weeks of first administered dose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inability to taper corticosteroid dose to 7.5 mg prednisone per day without symptoms reemerging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hospitalizations for any severe or life-threatening immune-related reaction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“induction phase” in clinical studies. Following the induction phase, retreatment for qualifying patients was included in the protocols of some ipilimumab Phase II and III clinical trials. The rationale for these inclusions was based on the agent’s immune-related mechanism of action, i.e., patients who initially experienced clinical benefit might experience reactivation of the immune system in response to further therapy, which may result in recognition and response to residual tumor cells. In the Phase III registration trial, a subanalysis of patients that received retreatment upon disease progression showed ipilimumab further augmented durable objective responses and/or stable disease. The safety profile observed during retreatment was similar to that observed during the induction phase of treatment.

The FDA does not contraindicate retreatment in the approved prescribing information, and the National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines state that retreatment with ipilimumab may be considered for patients who experienced no significant systemic toxicity during prior ipilimumab therapy, and who relapse after initial clinical response or progress after stable disease for more than 3 months. Ongoing research will help to further optimize the schedule for ipilimumab administration.

**Frequently asked questions:**

**efficacy and response**

An extensive clinical trial program has established ipilimumab efficacy in a percentage of patients with advanced or metastatic melanoma. The registration trial design included an active control group (n=136) of patients who received gp100 vaccine alone and compared it to those randomized to receive ipilimumab alone (n=137) or ipilimumab combined with the active control gp100 (n=403). Median OS was significantly greater with the ipilimumab-gp100 combination compared with gp100 alone (10.0 months versus [vs] 6.4 months, hazard ratio [HR] 0.68; P<0.001). Median OS was also significantly greater with ipilimumab alone compared with gp100 alone (10.1 months vs 6.4 months, HR 0.66; P=0.003). One and 2-year OS rates for ipilimumab alone were 45.6% and 23.5%, respectively; for gp100 alone, 25.3% and 13.7%, respectively; and for ipilimumab plus gp100, 43.6% and 21.6%, respectively.4

In a second Phase III study at the higher dose (10 mg/kg), OS was significantly longer for ipilimumab in combination with dacarbazine compared with dacarbazine plus placebo (11.2 months vs 9.1, respectively). OS rates at 1, 2, and 3 years were also significantly higher for ipilimumab plus dacarbazine: these rates were 47.3%, 28.5%, and 20.8%, respectively; for placebo plus dacarbazine, they were 36.3%, 17.9%, and 12.2%, respectively. Survival data is also now available for 5 years postenrollment for patients in the Phase II studies of ipilimumab in advanced melanoma, further supporting the idea that ipilimumab provides a substantial long-term OS potential for some patients. To reiterate, ipilimumab has been evaluated at 10 mg/kg and in combination with a variety of chemotherapies, targeted agents, and other immunotherapies, but those doses and schedules have not yet been approved by the FDA for use in patients.

Immunotherapies such as ipilimumab stimulate the patient’s immune system to mount an endogenous antitumor immune response (Figure 1). Because of this immune-related mechanism of action, responses to ipilimumab may differ from patient to patient, and it often takes a certain amount of time for patients to mount a response. Among patients with metastatic melanoma who experienced a positive outcome from ipilimumab therapy in clinical trials, four patterns of response were observed (Figure 2). As with chemotherapy, patients treated with immunotherapy may demonstrate an immediate reduction in baseline lesions without the presence of new lesions. Ipilimumab has also yielded durable stable disease in some patients, and in some cases it has been followed by a slow, steady decline in total tumor burden. Some ipilimumab-treated patients may present with new lesions concurrently with a decrease in overall burden of disease. Occasionally, a positive tumor response has been observed in patients following an initial increase in total tumor burden. The idea that a tumor response is possible despite the appearance of new lesions or an initial increase in tumor burden may be unfamiliar to the medical team, and may be of concern to patients, if they are not prepared for this possibility.

We are frequently asked by our nurse colleagues how to determine the difference between delayed response and progression. In our practices, we base therapeutic decisions on multiple factors that include patient labs and overall clinical performance. If following ipilimumab therapy, a patient exhibits radiographic progression but their labs are stable, especially lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), and they generally feel well or feel they are improving, we may hold to monitor for delayed response with another scan in about 4–6 weeks. Conversely, if the labs are worsening, LDH is increasing, and the patient is physically deteriorating, then nurses note the suspected progression, deferring to the treating physician to make further therapeutic decisions.

This decision-making process related to ipilimumab differs from the typical experience with chemotherapy or
targeted therapy. In fact, because beneficial responses may be atypical, the most appropriate end point to evaluate responses to ipilimumab is still a subject of debate across the oncology community.\textsuperscript{23,24} At present, however, nurses need to understand the interrelatedness of ipilimumab’s mechanism of action and efficacy, and the symptoms that the patient may experience during therapy, and be prepared to answer questions from patients and caregivers. For example, palpable tumors may become more painful; change in color, warmth, or tenderness; or increase in size during treatment with ipilimumab. When patients report these phenomena, we explain that they could be related to a T-cell-mediated inflammatory response to tumors. As already noted, most adverse reactions to ipilimumab are inflammatory in nature.\textsuperscript{4,7–9} The most common irAEs affect the skin (rash, pruritus) or gastrointestinal system (GI; diarrhea, nausea, abdominal pain); endocrine, hepatic, and neurologic events occur with less frequency (Table 3).\textsuperscript{4,7,25} Individual clinical studies and a pooled analysis across the ipilimumab clinical program showed most irAEs were reported during the induction dosing period.\textsuperscript{3,4,7,25} Median time to onset of irAEs was approximately 5–9 weeks, depending on dose of ipilimumab and organ class affected (Figure 3).\textsuperscript{8,26} Skin reactions seem to appear first, on average within the first couple of weeks of treatment, with GI
Table 3 Frequency of immune-related adverse events (irAEs) in pooled analysis across Phase I–III ipilimumab clinical trials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Any grade, n (%)</th>
<th>Grade 3–4, n (%)</th>
<th>Grade 5, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Any irAEs</td>
<td>962 (64.2)</td>
<td>266 (17.8)</td>
<td>9 (0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dermatologic</td>
<td>672 (44.9)</td>
<td>39 (2.6)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastrointestinal</td>
<td>487 (32.5)</td>
<td>137 (9.1)</td>
<td>3 (0.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endocrine</td>
<td>68 (4.5)</td>
<td>34 (2.3)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hepatic</td>
<td>24 (1.6)</td>
<td>16 (1.1)</td>
<td>2 (0.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocular</td>
<td>20 (1.3)</td>
<td>6 (0.4)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurologic</td>
<td>2 (0.1)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>1 (&lt;0.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiovascular</td>
<td>2 (0.1)</td>
<td>2 (0.1)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Pooled data across the ipilimumab clinical program shows that most patients experience an irAE of some grade. These events are further broken down by organ class, showing the total number of patients and the percentage of patients (in parentheses) that experienced irAEs of each type. The table further shows how many of these events were serious (grade 3–4) or fatal (grade 5). Note that subjects may have had more than 1 event. Unknown intensities are included in the “Any grade” column. In the case of cardiovascular events, two cases of myocarditis were reported.


reactions following shortly afterward. Endocrinopathies, in contrast, can occur late in the induction treatment phase or even weeks or months following the last dose of ipilimumab. Despite these observed trends, the clinical team should remain vigilant for irAEs throughout treatment and in the weeks or months afterward, and instruct patients to do the same. As part of this vigilance, nurses should continue to follow-up with patients even after they have completed ipilimumab therapy. Events managed as per the treatment guidelines were generally resolved within 4–8 weeks.25,26

Education and testing before treatment

The nursing team plays a critical role in continuously educating patients and caregivers to alleviate fears and misconceptions that may arise before, during, and after treatment. As part of this role, nurses should prepare patients for what to expect and what to look for in terms of signs and symptoms of irAEs, and emphasize that early reporting of possible irAEs and prompt intervention increases the likelihood that the patient can continue to receive the drug on schedule, maximizing the chances that he or she will benefit from therapy.

It is recommended that nurses provide a questionnaire for patients to answer prior to each infusion, or verbally cover a series of questions on signs and symptoms (Figure 4). Information in the responses can be used to identify and help guide discussions between nurses and patient/caregivers. It can often help distinguish between specific irAEs, eg, whether the diarrhea that a patient is experiencing might be associated with a GI or an endocrine toxicity. It can also capture a potential irAE promptly, so that with early intervention, higher-grade adverse events may be prevented.

Important labs at baseline and prior to each infusion include full thyroid-function (thyroid-stimulating hormone, free triiodothyronine and thyroxine, cortisol, adrenocorticotropic hormone, testosterone, luteinizing hormone, follicle-stimulating hormone) and liver-function tests, as recommended by the FDA.5 Additionally, testing for LDH levels may help to discern how patients are trending. In some cases, lipase and amylase may be drawn to rule out pancreatitis.
These data will help establish the patient’s baseline and later inform whether an antitumor immune reaction is occurring.

Management during and after treatment
Any clinic administering ipilimumab should have an established management protocol in place to mitigate irAEs, and there is a wealth of information from the ipilimumab REMS and other published clinical trial data to inform the teams. Most low-grade events can be managed symptomatically, eg, creams and oatmeal baths may alleviate very minor skin reactions, and over-the-counter treatments may help manage low-grade diarrhea but should only be taken under medical supervision. Persistent or higher-grade events require prompt intervention with corticosteroid therapy, which should be started as soon as the patient reports higher-grade or recurrent problems in accordance with established guidelines in the REMS; ipilimumab may need to be withheld or permanently withdrawn in some circumstances (Tables 1 and 2). Upon improvement to grade 1 or baseline, corticosteroids should be tapered over at least 1 month. In some patients, referral to an endocrinology or GI specialist may be necessary to assist in the management of certain toxicities. As previously mentioned, nurses have the greatest contact with the patients, and may likely be the ones that recognize the need for referral and inform the physician.

Individualized follow-up and counseling
To ensure adequate and personalized management takes place, our practice has established a system of daily telephone communication between nurses and the patients experiencing irAEs (Figure 5). We recommend that our colleagues consider implementing similar systems that align
Step 1: Daily phone calls to the patients experiencing irAEs by nursing staff

- keep track of calls to patients on a whiteboard or other easily visible method

Step 2: Discussion with the patient

- update on symptoms
- reminders of proper management with correct dosage of medication
- question patient about hydration, food changes, discomfort, changes in mood or sleep, and other points relevant to their specific irAE

Step 3: Determine alterations in medication and whether the patient needs to visit the clinic sooner than scheduled

- instruct patients to visit the emergency room (ER) if irAE is high-grade or life-threatening

Step 4: Schedule additional office visits between doses of ipilimumab

- monitor patients and draw labs

Figure 5 Sample of nurse's role in management protocol when immune-related adverse events (irAEs) occur in patients.

with the needs of their individual practices. Such a system should track the daily patient point of contact in a way that is easily accessible to all (eg, a whiteboard). Updated with this information, the team may recommend increased office visits between doses to monitor patients and draw labs for patients who are experiencing an irAE. We also recommend special preparation for patients traveling out of state or the country (Figure 6). These proactive management steps may prevent escalation of mild irAEs to more serious events that are more likely to require emergency room visits.

Figure 6 Preparation for patients traveling out of state or country during ipilimumab treatment.

Abbreviation: irAE, immune-related adverse event.
Furthermore, prompt management and resolution of irAEs may allow patients to continue or resume ipilimumab therapy where appropriate.

Discussion
Ipiilimumab has demonstrated the potential to extend life in patients with unresectable or metastatic melanoma, a disease that until recently has had a poor prognosis. Moreover, this agent has shown efficacy in patients with brain metastases and other characteristics associated with poorer prognosis. Most patients will experience an irAE during their course of treatment with ipilimumab, and these toxicities require decision-making and management activities that may be somewhat unfamiliar to the health care team. Newer, more effective oncology therapies like ipilimumab are becoming more widely used, and to ensure these therapies meet their full therapeutic potential, it is essential that nurses and other members of the management team be thoroughly educated about appropriate use, patterns of response, safety, and administration. This education will in turn give nurses the knowledge and confidence to educate their patients. Not only does this process help relieve patients’ and caregivers’ anxieties but it also facilitates timely identification and prompt treatment of irAEs. It is our hope that the information provided in this review will further these efforts and serve as a foundation for broader nursing education programs at hospitals or clinics.
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